View of Hope Gala
The Grand Finale
Friday, November 4, 2022
Historic Union Station

Semi-formal dinner dance with Music by Last Left
Top Shelf Open Bar
Dinner by The Trackside

SPONSOR LEVELS:

- **$5,000 **PRESENTING
  “View of Hope” Sponsor
  Prominent Welcome Signage at Event
  Digital Media / Commercial Recognition
  Acknowledgement on Event Invitations
  Mention on Radio / News Promos
  Premier Recognition on all Marketing Materials
  2 Reserved Tables for 10

- **$2,500 **Stunning View
  Exclusive Sponsors
  Signage as Exclusive Sponsor of Valet, Champagne Toast, Dessert Station, Entertainment, etc.
  Commercial Inclusion of Logo
  Logo & Recognition on Social Media
  1 Reserved Table for 10

- **$1,250 **Beautiful Life Sponsors
  Logo & Recognition on Social Media
  Logo Recognition at Event
  Sponsor Boards
  Reserved Seating for 4

- **$500 **Breath of Hope Sponsors
  Logo on Social Media
  Listing on Sponsor Boards
  2 Event Tickets